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DO YOU RECOGNIZE

YOUR MARKETING PROGRATT,I?
As I tavel from law firm to law finn, I often am
mazed, at the similarities in how marketing programs
are organized--or not organized. In facg some of the
most common marketing strucntres are downriebt
dysfirnctionat.

Whether a fimr makes its marketing decisions in one of
these ways is sometimes related to how long the firm
has been engaged in marketing. In other caies, it is a
result of the firm's culture and the desee of
individuality that it allows.

Since many of these stuctures actually can produce
negative results-as in poor use of resources. intemal
com?etition, ill-designed strategies and potential
conflicts-I would like to use a few bonowed clichds
to point out the characteristics of six faulty maketing
programs, and the problems they may create for you,
your marketing director or your firm.

Six Dvsfunctional Marketing prograns

O The Squeaky Wheel Marketing program

Defining Charactqristic: The lawyos who demand
the marketing resources get them.

Discttssion: Without a marketing plan or firm_wide
goals, decisions about allocating marketing resources
are made on the basis ofdemand. So it,s possible that
the trrm is spending money on lawyeis uiho are
ineffective marketers, and activities that will not
produce results.

Resuh: T\e firm is not working toward any cornmon
objectives, and individual attome5c use firm- resources
10 9uild their own practices and potentially portable
books ofbusiness.

€ The Flavor of the Month Marketing program

Defning characteristic: Something more ..sexy'' or
interesting always comes along to capture the attention
ofthe marketine efort.
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Discussion: In these programs, the attention span of
the marketing director, marketing committee or
marketing parber is relatively shor! and new ideas
alwa;n receive immediate endorsement. One month it
might be a client survey, the next a home page, and the
next an image advertising progam, with no real
commiftient to any direction or statery.

Result: The firm engages in scattershot initiatives
instead of building a foundation and conductine the
follow up necessary to achieve a real mark-etine
success.

I The Monkey See, Monkey Do Marketing
Program

Defning characteristic: The firm imitates the
marketing efforts of its competitors or other law firms
in its market.

Discwssion: I can't tell you the number of law firms
that have decided to undertake an activig because
arcther frm is doing it. From hiring marketing
dilectorg to writing newsletters, their strategies simpt
y!9ct tngse _tnt tneir competitors employ. tUy aavice
is, ifanother firm has already comered the .ari"t oo -
activity, your firm should do something else; the
innovator firm aknost always receives tie greatest
rewaros.

Reszlt: Since these firrrs do not take the time to
detennine what they are trying to accomplish (their
objectives), and the best ways to achieve these
objectiv.es, their marketing efforts are usually
ineffective-

O The Pass the Buck Marketing program

Defining characterlsrfu; Something or someone else is
always holding things up in marketing.

Discassion: I think the lawyers in this type of
marketing organLation would have a hard- time
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selecting just one resporre to this multiple choice
question:

"I cannot do [whatever I was supposed to do] because:

(a) The management committee never responded to
mymemo.

(b) The marketing director never set up a meeting.
(c) The brochure is hopelessly out ofdate.
(d) My contact never called me back."

Reszft: Np one ever takes initiative or implements
marketing ideas.

g The Grass is Always Greener Marketing
Program

Defining characrensfi'c: Other law finns' clients are a
lot more attractive than the ones the firm already has.

Discassion: Usually the result of a poorly designed
oompensation system-providing too many incentives
for origination or not enougb for client letention--this
type of program elrcourages lawyers to pu$ue new
relationships, sometimes at the expense of existing
ones. Taken to the extreme, some lawyers refirse to
work on matters for the client of a colleague, or to
introduce other lawyers into their own client
relationships.

Result: Lawyers are chasing new business while
existing (hard-eamed) clients slip away.

The Every Man/Woman for HinselflEerself
Marketing Program

Defnin7 characteristic: Everyone in the firm gets
equal time and resources for marketing.

Discttssion: Obviously, not every lawyer has the sarne
skills or opportunities with respect to marketing' While
everyone should be encouraged not everyone waxrants
the same resources. The intemal competitiveness and

.lack of coordination usually found in this marketing
stuoture even can be apparent to prospects and clients,
who may see lawyers fiom the same firm call on them
on consecutive days or notice a lack of internal

communication. Working together, the lawyers would
undoubtedly see greater marketing success.

Result: T\e lawyers are not taking advantage of thbir
collective contacts and ideas, and may even be
pursuing conflicting opporhrnities.

Conclusion
There are some firms whose primary goal is just getting
the lawyers to undertake marketing activities--any
lawyers and any aotffiies. And the last thing a firrn
should do is constuct what the lawyers perceive to be
barriers to marketing such as processes, contols or
approvals.

Still, without a bett€r system for making decisions
about marketing stategies and resources, maay law
firms will find their levels ofactivity and expense going
up appreoiably without corresponding results.
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